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Abstract: The brown bear (Ursus arctos) populationin Russia is approximately130,000 animals, the largestpopulationof this species remaining
in the world. While the easternpartof brownbear range probablyhas not changed significantlyfor ages, the western part, especially that in the
Europeanpart of the country,has been dramaticallyreduced comparedwith previous centuries. Progressive deforestationled to the southern
borderof bearrange retreatingnorthward.The northernborderof brownbearrange in Russia is still limited exclusively by naturalzonation. This
study reviewed the changes in brownbear range that occurredduringthe last 30-40 years using literaturesources and a mail survey of local game
managers. Brown bear distributionin WesternSiberia did not appearto change significantly since 1960, while in EuropeanRussia the species
range progressivelyenlargedto the south. The largestextension of brownbear distributionwas observedin neighboringEstonia, where bears are
now more widespreadthan they were 130 years ago. However, some insularpopulationswere eliminated,and 5 remainin danger.
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The brown bear populationin Russia is the largest in
the world, with >130,000 bears (Chestin et al. 1992).
Vast areas to the east of Yenisey River are inhabitedby
brownbears, from the tundrain the northto the Russian
border in the south. However, the southern edge of
brown bear range in EuropeanRussia and WesternSiberia has been changing dramaticallyfor ages. Human
activitiesisolated some portionsof bearrangeand caused
the southernborderto contractnorthward.This process
was undocumenteduntil the middle of this century.
Geptner et al. (1967) was the first to review brown
bears distributionin Russia, and reconstructthe historic
range by searching ancient manuscriptsfor records of
bears. The former range of brown bears included almost all of Russia (except Astrakhanand Rostov oblasts
and Kalmykia) and Ukraine (except Crymea and the
coast of Azov Sea), and all of the Belarus and Baltic
republics (Fig. 1). Russia is divided into oblasts and
republics. Republics have more political and economic
independencethan oblasts, and were usually established
in areas where a certain nationalitydominated.
There is paleontologic evidence of a connection between the northernpartof bearrange and Caucasianrefuge along the valley of the Don River (Vereshchagin
1959). Progressive deforestation and agriculturedramaticallyreducedbearrangein 2 directions. Bears were
pushed to the north from the forested steppe through
deforestation. This occurredin Kazakhstan,the southern oblasts of Russia, and nearly all the plains of the
Ukraine and southernBelarus. During the same time
period and due to similarhabitatdestruction,bears were
eliminated from the area between the Black, Azov, and
CaspianSeas except in the CaucasianMountains,where
they persisted in isolation until present. (Fig. 1).

This study reviewed the changes in brown bear range
in EuropeanRussia and WesternSiberia, the portion of
Russian bear range that has changed most dramatically
since 1950 by first determiningcurrentdistribution,and
then drawingcomparisonswith bear distributionin previous decades as reportedin the literature. East of the
Yenisey River bears still range through all the forests
andpartof the tundra,stretchingsouththroughthe southern border of Russia into Mongolia and China. Landwas much less in these easternareas
scape transformation
andpresent-daybearrangecoincides with historicrange.
This investigationwould have been impossible without the kindly assistance of the interviewees, whom I
wish to thank: Dr. M. Kaal (Estonia), Dr. P. Kozlo
(Belarus), O. Ivors (Latvia), R. Yushkaytis(Lithuania),
Dr. S. Puchkovskiy (Russia, Udmurtia), I. Shpilenok
(Russia, Bryansk), A. Kulagin (Russia, Barnaul), A.
Yedrenkin (Russia, Bashkiria), A. Loskutov (Russia,
Bashkiria),S. Buslaev and E. Zhinkin(Russia,Ivanovo),
Dr. A. Voronin(Russia, Kaluga), G. Porokhin (Russia,
Kurgan),A. Novoseltzev(Russia,Kursk),V. Sosnin (Russia, Mordovia), Potapov (Russia, Mordovia), Petrov
(Russia, Mariy El), I. Smetanin (Russia, Orenburg),S.
Ivanov (Russia, Pskov), V. Kuzyukov (Russia,
Chuvashiya), G. Paramonov (Russia, Nizhniy
Novgorod), Dr. S. Priklonskiy(Russia, Ryazan),Berev
(Russia, Smolensk), A. Kadash (Russia, Tatarstan),V.
Bakhmutov (Russia, Tyumen), V. Oparin (Russia,
Yaroslavl),V. Putintzev(Russia,Omsk),A. Surkov(Russia, Novosibirsk), M. Chirkov (Russia, Yekaterinburg),
V. Polozov (Russia, Lipetzk), and those game managers from Kirov, Orel, Penza, Tambov, Tula, and
Ulyanovsk oblasts whose names I unfortunately do
not know.
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Fig. 1 Brown bear range in European Russia and Western Siberia, 1992.

METHODSAND MATERIAL
I surveyed local game managers and staff of nature
reserves to gather recent information on the distribution and status of bears in 49 administrativeregions
(Russian oblasts and republics and adjacent countries).
I sent 47 questionnairesto local game departmentsand
nature reserves in 43 Russian oblasts and republics,
Azerbaijan,Belarus, Kazakhstan,Latvia, and Lithuania,
and personally interviewed 5 managers and researchers from Russia and Estonia.
All questionnairesincluded a map where respondents
were asked to delineate brown bear range in their area,
and to mark places with occasional observations outside of known bear range. Questions were divided into
2 groups depending on the presence or absence of resident bears in a particularoblast, republic, or country.
The following questions formed the first group, directed
at regions with viable bear range:

1. How many bears live in the oblast, republic or
country?
2. What was the trend in bear numbers during the
last 10 years?
3. What were the changes in bear distributionin the
oblast, republic or country during the last 10
years?
4. Are sows with cubs registered annually?
5. Is there exchange between the bear population in
the oblast, republic or country and other parts of
its range?
6. What factors are most threateningfor bears in the
oblast, republic or country?
7. Is there a possibility of increase in bear numbers
in the oblast, republic or country?
The second group of questions, directed at regions
where bears had been extirpated, were similar but focused more on the past:
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1. When were bearsor theirtracksregisteredin oblast,
republic or country for the last time?
2. When and where were the last sows with cubs registered in the oblast, republic or country?
3. Whatwas the main cause of beareliminationin the
oblast, republic or country?
4. Is thereany possibility of brownbearrestorationin
the oblast, republic or country?
There were 3 surveys (1960, 1970, 1980) done by
Okskiy Reserve, which monitoredchanges in bearrange
and number in Central European Russia (Priklonskiy
1967, Polyakova 1975, Kashentzeva1990). These publications formed the basis for comparisonwith the current survey. Therehave been no publicationsdevotedto
changes of brown bear range to the east of Ural Mountains since the 1950s (Geptneret al. 1967).

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
I received 40 responses to the survey,including those
from personal interviews, providing information from
Belarus, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, and 35 Russian
oblasts and republics. No questionnaireswere returned
from Caucasus (6 addresses in Russia and 1 in
Azerbaijan).
Of 35 Russian oblasts and republics surveyed,23 appearedto have residentbears (Fig. 2). Five more oblasts
(Kurgan,Orel, Penza, Tula, Ulyanovsk, and Tatarstan)
experienced occasional visits during the last 10 years.
In 5 oblasts (Kursk, Lipetzk, Samara, Saratov, and
Tambov) bears can be assumed to be extirpated,since
the last record in Tambov oblast occurred in 1976, in
Lipetzk oblast bears became extinct in the 1960s, and in
Kurskoblast there were probablyno bears since the beginning of the century. Game managers from Samara
andSaratovoblastscould not rememberwhen bearswere
last recorded.
There is no evidence of any changes in the historic
northernborder of brown bear distributionin Russia.
Brown bears were never found in the tundraexcept in
the Chukotkapeninsula east of the region covered by
this study. Theirdistributiontherecorrespondswith that
of the tundraground-squirrel
(Citellusparryi)whichproba
food
ably provides
supply for bears in tundracommunities.
Differenttrendshave occurredalong the southernborders of brownbeardistributionin EuropeanRussia. Bear
range has diminished in the central portion since the
1950s, but it has grown significantlyto the south in the
area between the Volga River and Ural Mountains(Fig.
1). However, the data of Geptneret al. (1967) for the
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1950s could have been wrong, because a careful survey,
by Priklonskiy(1969) in 1960, showed a slightly different bear distributionin EuropeanRussia (Fig. 3).
No significant changes were found in bear range to
the east of Ural comparedwith the 1950s, except some
shrinking in Altai (center Barnaul), Kemerovo, and
Novosibirskoblasts. Accordingto our survey,bearrange
in Altai, Omsk, and Novosibirsk oblasts slightly expandedfrom 1980-92. In the opinion of Tyumengame
managers, bear range and numbers decreased in the
oblast since 1980 because of extensive oil and gas mining. At the same time, bears were occasionally registered even in the Kurgan oblast, which borders with
semi-desertKazakhstan(Fig. 1).
The presentsouthernborderof bear distributionin the
Ural region coincides with the southern-mostslopes of
the mountainswhere they open into dry steppe. This is
the only part of the southernedge of brown bear distribution in EuropeanRussia and WesternSiberia where
historic and recent bear ranges are the same.
Although I received no survey informationfrom the
Caucasus, my own field study of bears in Krasnodar
oblast (northwesternCaucasus) showed no changes in
bear distributionduring the time period from 1983 to
1992. Personal communicationwith field researchers,
game managers,and huntersdescribedthe bearrange in
the region as restrictedto the slopes of the Caucasian
Ridge (Fig. 1). However, this range should be viewed
as the minimum, because bears also reside in several
valleys in Georgiaand NorthernCaucasus(Kudaktinand
Chestin 1993).
It is worth comparing the changes in bear range in
centralEuropeanRussia since 1960 with the recent survey. Figure 3 compiles the data, obtained in 1960
(Priklonskiy 1967), 1970 (Polyakova 1975), and 1980
(Kashentzeva1990), which came from mail interviews
of forest departments,and our survey. Apparently,the
main trendof bear range in this area was continuedexpansion southwardfrom 1960 through 1992.
The firstsurvey(Priklonskiy1967) conductedin 1960,
demonstratedthat since the 1910s-20s bear range has
moved north by 40-150 km in the western part of the
area and 10-25 km in the easternpart. The second survey (Polyakova 1975) showed some expansion of bear
populationsin the westernpartof the area,butbearswere
eliminatedfrom the refuge on the borderof Ryazan and
Moscow oblasts, Tatarstanand Ulyanovsk, and Samara,
Lipetzk, Orel, and Tula oblasts. However,the Bryansk
population,which was supposed to have no connection
with the main part of the range in 1960, appearedto be
linked with the latter,forminga bridgeto the south. The
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administrative
borders
areaswith knownresidentbearpopulations(not surveyed)

::-::::
+, (+), -, ?

areas under survey which had resident bears (+), occasional reports with no residents (+ in

brackets),no bears(-), or fromwhichdatawas notavailable(?)

RussianRepublics(Capital):
2 - Karelia(Petrozavodsk),
4 - Komi(Syktivkar),18 - Altai(Goro-Altaisk),
29 - ManyEl (Yoshkar-Ola),
30 - Udmurtiya(Izhevsk),
35 - Mordovia (Saransk), 36 - Chubashia (Cheboksary), 37 - Tatarstan

(Kazan),38 - Bashkiria(Ufa), 52 - Kabardino-Balkaria
(Nalchik),
53 - NorthernOsetia(Vladikavkaz),54 - Checheno-Ingushetiya
(Grozniy)
55 - Dagestan (Makhachkala)

Russianoblasts:
1 - Murmansk, 3 - Arkhangelsk, 5 and 12 - Tyumen, 6 - Krasnoyarsk, 7- Leningrad,
8 - Vologda, 9 - Kirov, 10 - Perm, 11- Ekaterinburg,13 - Omsk, 14 - Tomsk, 15 -

Novosibirsk,16 - Kemerovo,17 - Altai(centerBarnaul),19 - Pskov,20 - Novgorod,
21 - Tver, 22 - Yaroslavl, 23 - Kostroma, 24 - Smolensk, 25 - Moscow, 26 - Vladimir,

27 - Ivanovo,28 - NizhniyNovgorod,31 - Bryansk,32 - Kaluga,33 - Tula,34 - Ryazan,
39 - Chelyabinsk, 40 - Kurgan, 41 - Orel, 42 - Lipetzk, 43 - Tambov, 44 - Penza, 45 -

48 - Kursk,49 - Saratov,50 - Krasnodar,
Ulyanovsk,46 - Samara,47 - Orenburg,
51 - Stavropol

Fig. 2 Results of the 1992 survey of brown bear range in European Russia and western Siberia.
The 1980 survey, (Kashentzeva 1990) again revealed 1
bear in Tatarstan, but no bears were reported from
Tambov and Penza oblasts. Kashentzeva (1990) pointed
out that by 1980 bear numbers in isolated populations
experienced further decrease. Almost no bears were reported from Mordovia and Chuvashiya, and Kashentzeva
(1990) predicted their extinction, as has already happened
on the border of Moscow and Ryazan oblasts 10 years
before.

Ourdata,collected duringthe surveyin 1992 and from
occasional field studies in 1989-92 differed from that of
Kashentzeva (1990) and Polyakova (1975). For example,

both authorsreferredto Bryansk oblast as part of entire
bear range. However, I. Shpilenok, directorof the State
Nature Reserve Bryansk Forest, and an experienced investigatorof regionalfauna,reportedto us thattherewere
2 isolated bear refuges in the oblast, and that only the
northernone probably had irregularlinkage with bear
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Fig. 3. Distribution of the brown bear in Central Euopean Russia, 1915-92.

furthernorth(Fig.3). My fielddata,obtainedin
populations
theisolationof the southernBryanskbear
1988-90supported
thesouthern
couldhavebeen
Moreover,
population.
population
isolatedfora fairlylongtimebecausetheonlyremainingforestsin theoblastareinhabited
by bears,andotherforestsin the
oblastwere cut downafterThe SecondWorldWar(1940s50s). Hencetherearevastclearareasbetweenbearrefugesin
the southernportionsof the oblastand bearpopulationsin
bearpopulaKalugaandSmolenskoblasts.Thenorthwestern
tionin Bryanskoblastmay havehadirregular
exchangewith
in Kalugaoblast,butthisstatementneeds
the bearpopulation
carefulfieldverification.
Only 4 bearswere reportedin the Kalugaoblastin 1980
1990)and1990(Chestinet al. 1992),butinJanu(Kashentzeva
listed80-90 bearsresidaryof 1992thelocalgamedepartment

betweenthesereports
ing in theoblast Thelargediscrepancy
canbe ascribedto theabsenceof regularcounting.Witha very
smallbearpopulationin the 1960sandprobablythe 1970s,
oldestimatesuntiltheyreceived
gamemanagers
keptreporting
in Kaluga
newdataafterthe 1992count Thebearpopulation
with1 isolatedfromthe
oblastis dividedinto2 subpopulations
restof thebearrange(Fig.3, no. 3). Thereis probablya connectionbetweenthese2 populationsalongthe borderof the
on theborderof Kaluga,Orel,and
oblast.Thebearpopulation
intothelatter,whichwas
Tulaoblastsoccasionallypenetrates
confirmed
by reportsof bearsinTulaoblastin 1985andin Orel
oblastin 1990(Fig.3), wherethisspecieswas reportedextirpatedsince 1970(Polyakova1975).
The steadysouthwardmovementof the bearrangesince
1960 is well illustratedby its dynamicsin Smolensk,Tver,
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Yaroslavl,Kostroma,Kirov,Ivanovo,andMoscow oblasts
and Udmurtiya(Fig. 3). Numerousreportsof bearsoutside the markedrangein Ivanovooblast and neighboring
Nizhniy Novgorodoblast supportthis expansion(Fig. 3).
There are 4-6 isolated brown bear populationsin the
centralEuropeanpartof Russia (Fig. 3). These areprobably the only insularpopulationsin the entire country.
One of these populations occurs in the southeast of
Bryanskoblaston the borderwith Ukraine(Fig. 3, no. 1).
The habitatof this populationfortunatelyfalls underspecial protection,since it is withinthe StateNatureReserve
Bryansk Forest. However, this population receives no
special monitoring. The director of the reserve, I.
Shpilenok, and I estimated the number of bears at approximately 10 individuals. Despite this small number
of animals, sows with cubs are reportedby local people
annually. The main threatsto this populationare poaching andhabitatdestruction(timbercutting). The approximate distanceto the nearestedge of adjacentbear range
is about100km, whichmayresultin occasionalexchanges
between populations. In 1996, a programto introduce
specially adaptedorphancubs collected 700 km northof
the area began to increase the bear numberin this isolated population.
There is no informationabout the bear populationin
the northwestof Bryanskoblast(Fig. 3, no. 2) except that
bearsor theirsign areregularlyreported.Again, the proximity of adjacentbear range (50 km in Kaluga oblast)
makes regularexchange highly probable,as mentioned
for the isolated bear group in the southwesternpart of
Kalugaoblast (Fig. 3, no. 3).
The populationin Nizhniy Novgorodoblastis also isolated (Fig. 3, no. 4), based on data from the local game
department. Chief oblast game managerG. Paramonov
reportedthat regularbut rarerecords of bears and sows
with cubs occur in thatarea. However,severalreportsof
bears outside the denoted area suggests that the entire
southernpartof the oblast may be inhabitedby bearsat a
very low density. According to the local game department, bear numbersin the oblast have no potential for
growthdue to habitatdestructionand poaching.
I also question the isolation of the bear populationin
Mordovia(Fig. 3, no. 5). The range of this population
was thoughtto be restrictedby the bordersof Mordovia
State NatureReserve. Both Kashentzeva(1990) and Dr.
Potapov(MordoviaNatureReserve,our survey)reported
thatthe MordoviaStateNatureReservewas the only place
wherebearspersistedin the republic. However,the local
game departmentreported numerous records of bears
outside the reserve along the western and northernborders of Mordoviain 1982, 1983, 1985, and 1986. Dr. S.

Priklonskiy(OkskiyStateNatureReserve,Ryazanoblast,
Russia) in our survey also markedthe borderof Ryazan
oblast and Mordoviaas the location of numerousregular
bearreports. Therefore,it is more likely thatthe Reserve
may act as a refuge for bearsin the region and bear density thereis higherthanin the surroundingarea,butbears
are much more widespreadbeyond the boundariesof the
Reserve. Reportsof bearsup to 150 km south of the Reserve, along the border between Mordovia, Ryazan,
Tambov,and Penza oblasts, indicate that those habitats
are also inhabitedby bears and thus should probablybe
included in the entire bear range. Bears in Tambovand
Penza oblasts were supposed to be extinct by 1980
(Kashentzeva1990) but our surveyrevealedthe last bear
was reportedin Tambovoblastin 1976 andin Penzaoblast
in 1988 (Fig. 3). The bearpopulationin this areais very
vulnerableregardlessof whether it is split into several
isolated populations. Habitatdestruction(deforestation)
is the main cause for the currentstate of this population.
The last isolated bear populationreportedin our survey is located in Chuvashiya(Fig. 3, no. 6), about 75100 km from the main part of bear range in the north
portionof the republic,on the borderwith the republicof
MariyEl. Only 5-10 bearsmake up this population,accordingto the local game department.However,reports
from neighboringUlyanovsk oblast indicate 1 resident
and 3 migratingbears living 50 km south of the isolated
populationin Chuvashiya,andoccasionalreportsof bears
in the northeastpart of Mordoviamay be evidence of a
more viable and numerouspopulationinhabitingall the
southernportionof Chuvashiya.NeitherChuvashiyanor
Ulyanovskoblast,or Mordoviahaveanypotentialfor bear
restoration because they have no appropriatehabitat.
Ulyanovsk was mentioned as having no bears both by
Polyakova(1975) and Kashentzeva(1990).
Kaal (1980) reviewedthe historicrangeof brownbears
in Estonia. In 1860, bearsinhabitedall the areaalong the
borderwith Russia and Latvia, but by 1900 their range
diminishedand the only bears remainingwere those in
the very northeasternpartof Estonia (Kaal 1980). However,this refuge persisteduntil the 1970s, with an apparent trend toward southwesternexpansion. In 1980 the
bearrangereachedthe centerof the country,andby 1992
bears reinhabitedall of Estonia, including Saaremaaislandin theBalticSea (Fig. 1, M. Kaal,TallinnZoo, Tallinn,
Estonia, pers. commun., 1992). Today the brown bear
rangein Estoniais muchlargerthan 130 yearsago. Naturalrestorationof the bearpopulationin Estoniatook about
30 years. At the beginning of the 1960s, only 30 bears
were registeredin the republic,but more than 400 were
found in 1992 (M. Kaal, Tallinn Zoo, Tallinn,Estonia,
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pers. commun., 1992). This is the only case found by
this survey where bears are now more widespreadthan
they were in the previous century. Estonian bears are
partof the populationinhabitingall temperateforestsand
taiga from the Pacific Ocean in the east to the Baltic Sea
in the west. This populationhas regularexchange with
the bear populationin the Sanct-Peterburgoblast.
Both Latvian and Lithuanianrespondentsmentioned
the growthin bearnumbersin theircountries. Latvianow
has 10-15 residentbears (versus5 in 1989, Chestinet al.
1992), with morethanhalf of the areainhabitedby bears.
In both Latvia and Lithuania bears were occasionally
documentedin 1980-92 (Fig. 1). Femaleswith cubs were
recorded,but not annually. In Lithuania,there were 3
bear encountersreportedin 1960-70, 1 in 1970-80, 3 in
1980-90, and 4 were reportedin 1991, one of which was
the most western location reportedin the last 30 years
(Fig. 1). However,there seem to be no residentbears in
Lithuania and no females with cubs were observed in
1960-92, butincreasingnumbersof bearreportssuggests
probable repopulation of the area. Both Latvian and
Lithuanianbear populationsfaced habitatdestructionas
the maincause of theirreduction,butrespondentsin both
countriesreportedpositively on the potentialfor growth
in bear numbersand range expansion.
The formerrangeof brownbearsincludedall of Belarus
(Fig. 1). Unfortunately,no records were kept on the reductionof this population. It is knownthatin 1950 bears
lived only in the northern oblasts of the republic
(Serzhanin1955). In 1992 bearswere mentionedas resident in all of the Vitebsk oblast and the northernpartof
the Minskoblast(P.Kozlo, BelarusAcademyof Sciences,
Minsk, Belarus, 1992, our survey). This is part of the
main range, borderingwith the Russian Smolensk bear
population. Brown bear numbers have increased in
Belarus from 1960 to the present. Priklonskiy (1969)
reported50 bears in the republicfor 1960, Vereshchagin
(1972) mentioned65 bearsat the beginningof the 1960s,
Lavrov(1975) estimatedbearnumbersin Belarusin 1970
as 80 individuals,and recently P. Kozlo (BelarusAcademy of Sciences, Minsk, Belarus,pers. commun., 1992)
estimated 100-110 bears.
Bearpopulationsin Finland,Sweden,andNorwayform
the westernedge of unbrokenbrownbearrangein Eurasia.
There are numerousrecords of extensive exchange between the Karelian bear population and Finland
(Pulliainen 1983). However,otherEuropeanbearpopulations are isolated from the main bear range in Eurasia.
The Polish-Czech-Slovak-Ukrainian-Romanianpopulation, which inhabitsthe Carpathianmountains,is probably the largest insulated bear refuge with about 7,500

individuals (Jakubiec and Buchalczyk 1987; Hell and
Bevilaqua 1988, Verstrael1988). Another presumably
viable Europeanrefuge is that in Greece and formerYugoslavia with about 2,000 bears (Verstrael1988). Other
isolated Europeanbrownbear populations,like those in
Bulgaria,Italy,France,and Spain are much smaller.
The expandingbearrangein Estonia,Latvia,Lithuania,
and western Russia could suggest that a habitatlinkage
between Fennoscandiaand Russian bear ranges and the
Carpathianrange is feasible. However,the vast areasin
Belarus and Ukrainewhich divide these 2 largestpieces
of bear range, were unfortunately turnedinto agriculturallands. If left for severaldecadesthe forestscould be
restored,but the density of the humanpopulationmakes
this very unlikely. In Belarus, despite increases in bear
numbers,bear range has not changed significantly during the last 30 years.
Accordingto expertestimatesof local game managers
received in this survey,the presentbear range in Russia
cannot move further south. Only game officers from
Penzaoblastconsiderthe restorationof a bearpopulation
in thatoblastpossible. NeitherTambov,Kursk,Tula,and
Ulyanovsk oblasts or Tatarstanhave any potentialto rebuild viable bear populations.Bear numbersin Kaluga
and Smolensk oblasts can increasea little further. Habitat destructionand high humanpopulationdensity were
considered the main causes preventing restoration of
brownbears to theirhistoricrange in these oblasts.
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